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CECOM CG Holds First Workforce Town Hall
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, Md. – Maj. Gen. Mitchell Kilgo held his first workforce
town hall and awards ceremony for the U.S. Army Communications-Electronics Command,
July 23, 2019, in the Myer Auditorium on Aberdeen Proving Ground. Having just assumed
command June 20, Kilgo took the chance to introduce himself to the standing-room-only
crowd of Soldiers, civilians and contractors as well as outlying subordinates by video
teleconference, including the U.S. Army Information Systems Engineering Command,
Fort Huachuca, Arizona; Tobyhanna Army Depot, Pennsylvania; and Central...

Ortiz Assumes Command of U.S. Army Information
Systems Engineering Command (USAISEC)
FORT HUACHUCA, Ariz. - Col. Osvaldo ‘Oz’ Ortiz assumed command of the USAISEC at
a ceremony on July 12. Ortiz accepted command from outgoing ISEC Commander,
Col. Nicole R. Morris, in a ceremony on the Brown Parade Field. The change of command
ceremony was overseen by the Commanding General of the U.S. Army CommunicationsElectronics Command, Maj. Gen. Mitchell Kilgo.

Antiterrorism Awareness
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, Md. – Did you know that in 2017 more than 80 attempted
terrorist attacks were successful? August is Antiterrorism Awareness Month, and
we all have a role to play to keep CECOM, our Army, and our Nation safe in both the
physical and digital realms. Visit this link for more information and “do’s and don’ts”
for antiterrorism awareness and action. Remember to trust your instincts. If it
doesn’t look, smell, or sound right, report it!

Simple Changes Strengthen Soldier Readiness
TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT, Pa. - Improved communication between job shop employees
has resulted in vast improvements to how precision measuring devices are repaired at
Tobyhanna Army Depot. The actions taken as part of a Green Belt project earned high
praise at an annual Department of the Army competition. Tobyhanna leads the pack in the
organic industrial base with half a dozen Lean Six Sigma (LSS) Excellence Awards Program
(LEAP) awards. Depot personnel accepted the 2018 Process Improvement Program Team
Excellence Award (PIPTEA) – Non-Enterprise Green Belt level during a recent ceremony...
For information on stories or submissions, contact Ann Gonzalez-Yager at ann.c.gonzalez-yager.civ@mail.mil or 443-861-6719.
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Army Communications Linked to Apollo 11 Mission
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, Md. - “In this century, I have bounced sensitive whispers
off the moon and guided manmade moons in orbit around our earth. For the first time
ever, I have cupped my ears and listened to satellites. My far-reaching voice can now
reach across the vast expanse of space. I can guide rockets and missiles ... I can do that
and more. I am the Signal Corps...”
Sgt. 1st Class Samuel A. Barnes, 1976

Tobyhanna Recognizes Current, Past Interns on National
Intern Day
TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT, Pa. - Team Tobyhanna applauds the contributions of
dozens of student trainees hired to perform a variety of jobs that impact Army
readiness. Today is National Intern Day. Created in 2017, the holiday is dedicated
to recognizing and celebrating future leaders. Officials at Tobyhanna have employed
more than 500 students since the depot’s intern program launched in 1999.
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CECOM’s Tobyhanna Army Depot Brings C5ISR Maintenance
to the Unit
CAMP HUMPHREYS, South Korea - Deployed units across the globe, and even in CONUS, are
accustomed to long waits when certain C5ISR equipment has to be returned all the way to
Tobyhanna Army Depot for overhaul maintenance. For a unit at Camp Humphreys, that would
mean losing the equipment for three months or longer, given the transit times.

Video Chat Technology Transforms ACS, Fosters Readiness
TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT, Pa. - The Army Community Services (ACS) lifeline between
Tobyhanna Army Depot and Picatinny Arsenal, New Jersey, went live earlier this summer
rebooting a series of programs lost to budget cuts in 2017. The inventive workaround,
developed by depot experts, gives eligible personnel stationed at Picatinny easy access
to services more than a year after Army ACS ceased operations.

Central Technical Support Facility Conducts Training Stand-Down
FORT HOOD, Texas - Safety is a main staple of life across the Army, and the U.S. Army
Communications-Electronics Command and its subordinate elements take safety very
seriously. CECOM’s Central Technical Support Facility supported the Army safety
mantra by conducting its third quarter, fiscal year 2019 Training Stand-Down on
Wednesday, July 10, at Cinergy Cinemas in Copperas Cove, Texas.

“Your Story Here!”
We want to tell your story - but we can’t do that unless you tell us about it! Or, maybe you know
someone whose story should be told? The truth is, the more stories we can tell about the amazing
work that everyone does here (and around the world) at CECOM, the more we can all appreciate the
incredible support we provide to our Soldiers. And it’s so easy - just look right below and send your
information or questions to the POC listed at the bottom of this page. We look forward to hearing from you!
For information on stories or submissions, contact Ann Gonzalez-Yager at ann.c.gonzalez-yager.civ@mail.mil or 443-861-6719.
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